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32nd Annual
Champions of Arts Education Advocacy Awards
Amazing Things Arts Center
160 Hollis Street, Framingham, Massachusetts
Wednesday, October 16, 2019, 6:30 PM

PROGRAM
TIME

TOPIC

PRESENTER(S)

6:30

Reception

Perrier and Cheese

7:00

Welcome

Nancy Moses, Executive Director, Arts|Learning

7:05

Awards Presentations,
Part 1

A|L Board and Guest Presenters
Comments from Select Awardees

7:30

Performance

Burncoat String Quartet, Dani Rimoni, Director
1. Air – G. F. Handel (1685 – 1759)
2. Quartet in G Major K. 156, 1st Movement, Presto – W. A.
Mozart (1756 – 1791)
Liam Gates – Violin; Sienna Leone – Violin; Kim Nguyen – Viola;
Elijah Villanueva – Cello; Melina Iannacchione – Bass

7:35

Awards Presentations,
Part 2

A|L Board, Networking and Advocacy Team Members

8:00

Performance

Weber Dance, Dr. Jody Weber, Artistic Director
Solo and Duet from Her Sylvan Ascent; choreographed by
Jody Weber; danced by Kristy Kuhn and Jennifer Roberts

8:05

Awards Presentations,
Part 3

A|L Board, Networking and Advocacy Team Members

8:15

Closing Remarks

Nancy Moses
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2019 “Champions of Arts Education Advocacy” Awardees
A|L Board of Trustees Award:
Eric Oddleifson Arts|Learning Service Award
President Roger Brown, Berklee College of Music
Dr. Gottfried Schlaug, Director, Music Neuroimaging Lab (Harvard Medical School &
Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital)
Networking and Advocacy Leadership Team Awards:
Legislative Leadership Award
Massachusetts Senator Jason Lewis—Winchester—Fifth Middlesex District
Massachusetts Representative Jennifer Benson—Lunenburg—37th Middlesex District
Irene Buck Service to Arts Education Award
Dr. Charles Combs—Chair Emeritus, Liberal Arts—Berklee College of Music, Boston, MA
Publicly Nominated Awards:
Outstanding Community Arts Education Collaborative
Dance—Danza Orgánica— Marsha Parrilla, Founder/Artistic Director—Boston, MA
Corporate/Business Support of Arts Education
TSM Design—Nancy Urbschat, Principal—Springfield, MA
Outstanding Parent Arts Education Advocate
Medfield Music Association—Erika Beisler and Lynn Clifford, Co-Presidents—
Medfield, MA
Good Neighbor Award
Stacey David—Chair, Franklin Cultural Council—Franklin, MA
Distinguished Arts Educator Advocate Awards
Distinguished Dance Educator Advocacy Award
Kellie Shea—Dance Educator, Worcester Public Schools
Distinguished Media Arts Educator Advocacy Award
Alice Gentili—Arts Specialist, Mendon-Upton Regional School District
Dennis Wrenn Distinguished Music Educator Advocacy Award
Dr. Lisa J. Lehmberg— Associate Professor of Music Education, University of
Massachusetts/Amherst
Distinguished Theatre Educator Advocacy Award
Donna Wresinski—Director, Fine and Performing Arts, Framingham Public Schools
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About our Award Winners
Arts|Learning Board of Trustees Award
Eric Oddleifson Arts|Learning Service Award
The Eric Oddleifson A|L Award recognizes an individual who has
made a significant impact on arts education across the nation,
and is selected by the Arts|Learning Board of Trustees. This
award was named in 2013 to honor the memory and vision of Eric
Oddleifson (1935-2011), Co-Founder and Vice-President and
Treasurer of the Arts|Learning Board, whose life-long
commitment to providing arts education for all students has
impacted countless lives.

Roger H. Brown, President, Berklee College of Music.
Immediately after earning his bachelor’s degree in physics from
Davidson College (Phi Beta Kappa), Roger H. Brown spent a year
in Kenya teaching math and moonlighted by playing drums with
an award-winning Kenyan gospel choir. Upon returning home, he
enrolled in an M.B.A. program at Yale University, but interrupted
his studies to help alleviate a humanitarian crisis on the ThaiCambodian border. Brown administered the Land Bridge food
distribution operation under the auspices of CARE and UNICEF.
The effort that Brown, his future wife Linda Mason, and others
staged fed 25,000 people per day and within six months had
averted starvation for countless Cambodians. While in Southeast
Asia, Brown made recordings with musicians in refugee camps to
preserve their traditional Cambodian music that Khmer Rouge
rulers had suppressed.
After returning to the U.S. and finishing his studies at Yale,
Brown and Mason served as co-directors of a Save the Children
Federation initiative for famine relief in Sudan. The innovative
program served more than 400,000 people, and is estimated to
have saved more than 20,000 lives, and became the blueprint for
future large-scale U.N. relief efforts.
After several years abroad, Brown returned home in 1986 with a
desire to serve American families. To that end, Brown and Mason
launched Bright Horizons, now the largest worldwide provider of
worksite childcare and early education. After 16 years of
successfully leading Bright Horizons, Brown decided to turn his
sights to higher education and accepted the position as Berklee’s
third chief executive in 2004.
During his tenure, the college has created the world’s largest
online music education system (including massive open online
courses, or MOOCs, that have reached more than 2.4 million
students and the launch of online undergraduate and graduate
degree and certificate programs that serve a global base of
musicians from more than 150 countries), expanded its global
reach to attract students from over 100 countries, and created
Berklee’s Presidential Scholars and Africa Scholars programs that
provide full scholarships to top musicians from around the world.
He has overseen the expansion of the City Music Program beyond
Boston in an effort to provide educational opportunities for
talented but economically disadvantaged urban youth. The
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program now has partners in cities across America and abroad,
reaching more than 55,000 students. Brown has also led Berklee
to adopt a more selective admissions policy and the creation of a
new advising program to support all entering students. Under
Brown’s leadership, the amount of scholarship and financial aid
available to Berklee students has increased by over 500 percent,
growing from $9 million to over $70 million.
Brown has helped the college enhance the student experience by
establishing semester-abroad programs and by expanding the
Boston campus through real estate acquisitions and the
construction of a 16-story facility at 160 Massachusetts Avenue
that boasts 173 residence hall rooms, 23 practice rooms, six twostory common areas, a fitness center, a 400-seat dining hall, and a
state-of-the-art 10-studio music production complex. After
completing Berklee’s first capital campaign, Giant Steps in 2011,
which raised $54.5 million, Brown launched the institution’s
second campaign, Soundbreaking, in 2014, which has raised over
$150 million for the college. In 2016, he oversaw Berklee’s
merger with the Boston Conservatory to create the world’s most
comprehensive and dynamic training ground for music, dance,
theater, and related professions. Brown has been recognized for
his accomplishments at Berklee with the Cruz de Honor from the
provincial government of Valencia, Spain, and with the March of
Dimes Franklin Delano Roosevelt Humanitarian Award.

Gottfried Schlaug, M.D., Ph.D., is an innovative
researcher investigating the effects of music on the brain and
discovering positive implications for stroke recovery and
recovery from brain injuries. He is an Associate Professor of
Neurology at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC)
and Harvard Medical School, Chief of the Division of
Cerebrovascular Disorders at BIDMC, and Director of the Music,
Neuroimaging and Stroke Recovery Laboratories at Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center.
Through ongoing research, the Music and Neuroimaging
Laboratory's mission is to:
Examine the perceptual and cognitive aspects of music
processing, including the perception of and memory for
pitch, rhythm, harmony, and melody.
Investigate the use of music-based interventions as a means
for achieving educational and therapeutic goals.
Identify the behavioral and neural correlates of learning,
skill acquisition, and adaptation in both developing and adult
brains in response to changes in the environment or brain
injury.
Determine the predictors and facilitators of post-stroke
language and motor recovery.
Dr. Schlaug’s main research interests are to examine, induce, and
detect in-vivo brain plasticity in patients recovering from stroke
and in normal healthy subjects undergoing intense and long-time
training of sensorimotor skills. He is using two groups of subjects
to examine the effects and determinants of brain plasticity: Stroke
patients undergoing experimental interventions to enhance their
recovery potential and healthy normal subjects, such as
instrumental musicians who undergo intense and long-term
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sensorimotor skills training. His lab is also studying the neural
correlates of musical skills such as absolute pitch and auditorymotor disorders such as an inability to sing in tune (Tonedeafness)
or to move to a particular beat (Beatdeafness). Lately, the lab has
also developed and tested innovative interventions including
forms of singing and music making as well as forms of noninvasive brain stimulation to facilitate recovery from brain injuries
and to improve disabilities resulting from neurodevelopmental
disorders.
Dr. Schlaug holds the Doctor of Medicine (magna cum laude)
from the University of Cologne (1993), Germany and the Ph.D.
(summa cum laude) University of Cologne (1989), Germany. Of
the dozens of research studies he has co-authored, some intriguing
titles include: “Practicing a musical instrument in childhood is
associated with enhanced verbal ability and nonverbal reasoning;”
“Musical training shapes structural brain development;” “The
relation between music and phonological processing in normalreading and dyslexic children;” and “Effects of music training on
the child’s brain and cognitive development.”

Supporters:
Congratulations from the MA Dance Education
Organization! madeodance.org
JacksonGillman.com - thematic participatory
song/story programs

Congratulations to the Champions of
Arts Education Award Winners!

Congratulates the Champions of
Arts Education Advocacy
And
Arts|Learning
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Networking & Advocacy Leadership Team Awards
Legislative Leadership Awards. These awards honor
Massachusetts MA Legislators for demonstrating distinguished
leadership, support and commitment in the areas of arts
education, education reform, and arts funding.

State Senator Jason Lewis
Fifth Middlesex District
State Senator Jason Lewis proudly represents the people of the
Fifth Middlesex District of Massachusetts, which includes the
cities and towns of Malden, Melrose, Reading, Stoneham,
Wakefield, and parts of Winchester. He has been a leader in
shaping public policy on a range of issues important to his district,
region and the state, including education, healthcare, and
economic opportunity for all.
Senator Lewis was elected to the State Senate in 2014 following
five years serving in the Massachusetts House of Representatives.
He serves as the Senate Chair of the Joint Committee on
Education, the Vice Chair of the Joint Committee on Labor and
Workforce Development, and the Assistant Vice-Chair of the
Senate Ways and Means Committee. He is a member of the Joint
Committee on Community Development and Small Businesses,
the Joint Committee on Marijuana Policy and Senate Committee
on Redistricting. He also co-founded and co-Chairs the
legislature’s Prevention for Health Caucus.
Senator Lewis has championed reforms to the state’s education
financing system in order to ensure that all children have access to
a high quality public education. He believes healthcare is a human
right and he has led efforts to improve the quality of care and
contain healthcare costs by focusing on prevention and public
health. And he has been a forceful advocate for increasing
economic opportunity and fairness for poor and working families.
Senator Lewis was born in South Africa and came to the United
States with his family when he was twelve years old. His
experience growing up in a segregated society — as South Africa
was under the racist apartheid system at the time — grounded him
with a deep sense of social and economic justice, and he has been
outspoken on issues of racial, gender, and LGBTQ equality.
Senator Lewis attended public schools, and, with the help of merit
scholarships, graduated from Harvard College with a degree in
Economics. He also earned a MBA degree from Harvard
University.
Prior to entering public service, Senator Lewis had a long track
record of accomplishment in the private sector, having helped
build two successful software companies. He began his career
with McKinsey & Company, a global management consulting
firm. He held a number of senior management roles with RSA
Security, a Bedford-based software company that is now part of
Dell EMC, and later was the Senior Vice President of Marketing
at Endeca Technologies, a venture capital-backed software
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company in Cambridge that is now owned by Oracle.
Senator Lewis and his wife, Susan, live in Winchester with their
two daughters, Sophie and Jessie. Susan is a middle school
science teacher and also serves on the Board of the Winchester
Multicultural Network.
Senator Lewis is an elected member of Winchester Town
Meeting. He previously served on the Winchester Finance
Committee, the Winchester Master Plan Steering Committee, and
the Board of Trustees of the Winchester Foundation for
Educational Excellence.

House Representative Jennifer Benson,
State Representative for 37th Middlesex District

Representative Jennifer Benson was elected to represent the
Massachusetts 37th Middlesex District on November 4th, 2008.
She took office on January 7th, 2009. She was first elected to
public office as a member of the Lunenburg School Committee in
2003. She served for over five years on the committee and
became the elected Chair. As a state representative, Jen has
served as the only freshman member on the Joint Committee on
Education and the Joint Committee on Telecommunications,
Utilities and Energy. She currently serves as the House Chair of
the Committee on Health Care Financing.
Rep. Benson has been active in supporting the arts and public
education throughout her career, and chaired the After School
and Out-of-School Time Coordinating Council for six years. She
leads the annual effort to increase special education
reimbursement in the state budget, and regularly advocates for
increased resources for the local programming funded by the
Massachusetts Cultural Council.
As Chair of the Lunenburg School Committee, she fought to
preserve arts education during budget cuts and financial
uncertainty. As a parent, she supported the parent volunteer
organization that supports the Lunenburg Schools music
program.
As a legislator, she leads the effort every year to increase special
education reimbursement in the state budget; and advocates every
year for increasing Massachusetts Cultural Council funding in the
state budget.
Representative Benson chaired the After School and Out-ofSchool Time Coordinating Council for six years. She supported
the Creative Minds Out-of-School program to strengthen after
school and summer art programs. She helped one of her towns
win a $200k grant from the MA Cultural Facilities Fund to make
their cultural center handicap accessible.
Jen has been married to Brent Benson since 1993. They have 3
children, Hannah, Maya, and Noah. She grew up in Rochester,
NH and graduated from Florida Atlantic University with a BA in
Art History.
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Media Support of Arts Education Award
This award recognizes print, digital, or broadcast media that does
an outstanding job of promoting public awareness of arts, arts
education, and culture to a wide audience. It honors media
professionals who have used media presence to promote arts
education and who demonstrate knowledge of the arts, active
attendance at arts events, and commitment to the importance of
arts education.
Media Support of Arts Education is not being awarded in 2019.

Irene Buck Service to Arts Education Award
Charles E. Combs, PhD, President of the Board of
Trustees, Arts|Learning
This award honors an individual for distinguished and prolonged
service as an advocate for arts education. The recipient
exemplifies commitment and service to, and support of the arts,
and arts-education communities. This award was named to honor
Irene Buck, President of the MA Alliance for Arts Education for
many years, who was the first recipient in 1998. Her consistent
advocacy over many decades is a model for others to emulate, to
promote the arts and arts education in our Commonwealth.
Dr. Charles E. Combs is a Higher Education Consultant and board
member of a small independent school. He has been tireless in his
work to promote arts education at all levels, just recently serving
on the Theatre panel for the revision of the 2019 MA Arts
Curriculum Framework. He has been an active member of the
Arts for All Coalition, in which Arts|Learning has a leadership
role, and he was Co-Chair of the Department of Education’s Arts
Education Advisory Council for six years.
Prior to his retirement, Dr. Combs served as chair of the Liberal
Arts Department at Berklee College of Music. He also served as
Interim Associate Director of the Commission on Institutions of
Higher Education (CIHE) of the New England Association of
School and Colleges (NEASC) while on leave from Berklee.
Prior to his appointment at Berklee, he was an Associate Professor
at Plymouth State University (NH), where he co-founded the
Music & Theatre Department, founded the theatre major and
served as Director of Theatre. During that time, he was also editor
of the Children’s Theatre Review and the Youth Theatre Journal,
and founding editor of the New England Theatre Journal.
During the 1980s, Dr. Combs was a Senior Lecturer in Lesley
University’s Creative Arts in Learning graduate program.
Prior to coming to New England, Dr. Combs taught at the
Secondary level, the University of Oregon, and the University of
Wisconsin-Madison where he received his PhD in Theatre &
Drama, Educational Psychology, and Curriculum & Instruction.
Dr. Combs has served on the Board of Trustees of Arts|Learning
since 2009 and as Board President since 2013.
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Publicly Nominated Awards
Outstanding Community Arts Education
Collaborative Awards
These awards recognize arts educators and organizations that
have developed model arts education collaboratives between
school and community cultural resources. Recipients demonstrate
excellence in: (1) leadership in promoting arts education and
building community support beyond the classroom; (2)
collaborative programming between cultural institutions and
schools; (3) exemplary teaching and programming in the arts;
and (4) addressing the cultural and arts education needs of the
community.

Dance – Danza Orgánica – Marsha Parrilla,
Founder/Artistic Director, Boston, MA
Award-winning Afro-Taíno choreographer Marsha Parrilla is the
founding Artistic Director of Danza Orgánica. After obtaining a
Bachelor's Degree in Foreign Languages from the University of
Puerto Rico, Marsha moved to New York, where she completed a
Master's Degree in Dance Education at New York University.
Now a resident of Boston, Parrilla is a recipient of several awards
from the New England Foundation for the Arts, the Massachusetts
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Cultural Council, and the Boston Foundation, among others.
Parrilla is also a Luminary artist at the Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum, where she has been commissioned to create artistic
work - and is a dance ambassador for the Boston Institute of
Contemporary Art.
In 2017, Parrilla received the Brother Thomas Fellowship Award
from the Boston Foundation. Recently, Parrilla received a
Creative Development Residency at Jacob's Pillow, and
performed at the Jacob's Pillow Dance Inside/Out Festival. She is
also the producer and founder of the Boston-based acclaimed
annual festival: We Create! Celebrating Women in the Arts. In
2018, Marsha was selected for the Boston AIR program (artist in
residence), with a focus on environmental justice. Currently, she
is developing the program: Daka Yanuna (I am Mother Earth, in
Taíno), with a focus on best practices towards decolonization and
environmental justice.
Marsha has taught dance in Boston and NYC public schools,
Boston University, New York State University at Stony Brook,
Wesleyan University, Roxbury Community College and Green
Street Studios, to name a few. Marsha's production history
includes annual company concerts since 2007, as well as the
annual festival: We Create! She is the founder of the Dance
Research Online Forum- a site dedicated to free and progressive
dance education.
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Corporate/Business Support of Arts Education

Outstanding Parent Arts Advocate Award

This award honors a business or corporation in Massachusetts
that has demonstrated: (1) extensive financial, technical, and
promotional support of the arts; and, (2) exemplary support for
the presentation of cultural and artistic events and initiatives in
the schools and the community.

This award honors a parent or parent organization for
demonstrating (1) outstanding support for the arts; and (2)
exemplary leadership in promoting arts education in schools
and building community support.

TSM Design, Nancy Urbschat, Principal; Springfield, MA
Nancy Urbschat, Principal at TSM Design in Springfield
received her MBA with an emphasis in Marketing from Ohio
State University. As a big picture person and a strategic thinker,
she is recognized as one of Springfield's champions. After
founding TSM Design in 1985, Nancy set about to go beyond
the typical business model of making money and became
immersed in the Springfield business and arts community; all
this to gain a greater understanding of what makes the city
"tick" and develop design solutions that enhance the face of the
city. She has served on panels, volunteered with schools and
school committees, sat on boards of several arts and community
non-profits, and given freely of her time and expertise to make
this city a better place to live. In 2018, when she received the
gold, silver and bronze awards at the Ad Club of Western
Massachusetts' 2018 Creative Awards show, her modest
acknowledgement was "Being able to do what we love for
clients we believe in is more important than winning awards.
But recognition is always nice!”
TSM Design is now celebrating its 34th year. Having had the
benefit of an education compete with the arts was undoubtedly
the beginning of her appreciation of what the arts do for a
person's very being. Her daughters were fortunate to have the
benefit of an outstanding arts program in a local suburban
school district, and when she moved to Springfield she was
dismayed at the inequities of public education. Being the driven
person she is, she opened dialog with the school committee,
school leaders, city government and community leaders sharing
what she felt a quality arts program would do for the young
people of Springfield. Her voice was heard, and when
entrepreneur William Strickland of Pittsburgh came to
Springfield to speak about how the arts saved his life and how
he has used the arts to enrich lives through the Manchester
Guild, Nancy was chosen as one of the city leaders to visit the
facility in Pittsburgh and report back to city leaders about the
possibilities of adopting his model. This is one of many
examples of Nancy’s tireless work promoting a quality arts
education for every student in Springfield.

Kathy Tosolini Excellence in School
Administration Award

Medfield Music Association—Erika Beisler and Lynn
Clifford, Co-Presidents—Medfield, MA
Medfield Music Association was founded by parents in 1972 as
“Medfield Music Boosters” to support the K-12 public school
music program in the town where Lowell Mason, father of
music education, was born. MMA provides district-wide
support for Band, String, Choir, Jazz and Marimba ensembles
and lessons, General Music, teacher professional development
and scholarships.
Since its founding, MMA has grown and evolved, providing
funding essentially doubling school budget dollars. MMA sees
fundraising much like advocacy that requires identifying
stakeholders, effective relationship building, and inspirational
storytelling. Many passionate music advocates have become
engaged with MMA (including MacArthur Fellow/Medfield HS
alumnus Matt Aucoin) resulting in a Music Department gaining
strategic support to continually achieve excellence. Efforts
resulted in the purchase of a Concert Grand piano;
music/cultural exchange/philanthropic trips to China and Cuba;
multiple trips to Jazz at Lincoln Center for Essentially Ellington
competitions; plus commissioned works, and nearly 50 annual
student scholarships, including support design to broaden music
education access regardless of income or ability.
MMA is specifically nominated for Outstanding Parent
Advocate Award for its year-long, arduous, and ultimately
successful advocacy campaign to reverse a 2014-15 decision
that pulled elementary ensembles out of the school day.
Learning from this, the MMA has continued to boost
parent/community engagement and advocate for music
education in the school budget, strategic plan, and school
schedule, as needed.
The biggest impact from MMA advocacy has been high level of
retention in Medfield Music ultimately benefiting hundreds of
current and future students.
Jean Mineo, President of the Cultural Alliance of Medfield,
noted in her support letter, “Without MMA’s singular and
tireless leadership on this issue, I am convinced Medfield’s
music program would have been decimated.”

This award is in honor of Kathy Tosolini, who served as the
Unified Arts Director for the Plymouth Public Schools from
2007-2011 and the Senior Program Director for the Arts of the
Boston Public Schools, 1995-2007. Kathy was previously
honored by Arts|Learning with the Irene Buck Service to Arts
Education Award in 2010.
This is not being awarded in 2019.
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Good Neighbor Award
This award is designed to honor organizations or individuals
who have gone out of their way to offer artistic, logistical,
technical, moral, or financial support for arts education to
thrive in their community.

Stacey David, Chair, Franklin Cultural Council, Franklin,
MA
Stacey Davis is a force of nature. Her determination to advocate
for the arts and arts education in the greater Franklin region is
apparently without limits and unstoppable! As Chair of the
Franklin Cultural Council, Stacey successfully brought
ArtWeek to Franklin in 2018, where it has thrived and
expanded. She has ensured financial support for innovative
programming in the Franklin schools and organized an annual
Community Arts Advocacy Day, which brings together state
legislators, members of the regional arts community, and arts
education professional in a collaborative setting to both
advocate for the arts and arts funding, as well as engage in free
arts management workshops.

Distinguished Dance Educator Advocacy Award
Kellie Shea, Dance Educator, Worcester Public Schools
Kellie Shea has been active in the field of dance for over twenty
years, teaching both in Massachusetts Public Schools and in her
own dance school, the Central Mass Dance Academy. Kellie is
an active member in several local and national organizations,
including the National Dance Education Organization, Support
Our Fine Arts (Worcester Schools), and The Hanover Theatre
and Conservatory for the Performing Arts.
Kellie recently served on the dance review panel for the just
released updated Massachusetts Arts Curriculum Framework
where she helped complete the new high school dance
standards.
Kellie earned her BA in Dance & BA in Communications from
the University for Massachusetts at Amherst. While at UMASS
she was captain of the nationally ranked dance team which
travelled extensively in competition. The team finished in the
top ten nationally each year she was captain.

Grant funding provided to the Franklin Public Schools by the
Franklin Cultural Council under Stacey’s direction has
increased significantly in recent years. Funding has supported
initiatives as varied as inter-generational art workshops,
assisting the Empty Bowls program within the High School,
bringing professional artists and musicians into the schools to
work and perform with students, and funding arts education
field trips for students to various museums.

In addition to being the full-time dance director at Burncoat
High School in Worchester, MA, Kellie splits her time between
running a very successful dance studio that has received many
top honors for her choreography; her dancers and routines have
been awarded with high score and special judges’ award
honors. Central Mass Dance Academy has won studio awards
for community service, participation, and honors through the
Twinkle Star Dance program.

Stacey has been a long-time member of the Franklin Art
Association, where she was President in 2009 and established
the 48-year-old organization as a 501(c)3 for the first time. She
helps manage the Franklin Cultural District—the
Commonwealth’s newest Cultural District—where she focuses
on marketing the District, its cultural assets, and arts learning
opportunities to residents and visitors. Stacey also sits on the
Board of the MetroWest Visitors Bureau, representing the arts
and cultural interests of the metro west area. As a Board
member, she has encouraged and facilitated MWVB grants to
fund Franklin ArtWeek programming, Franklin Cultural District
marketing efforts, and Dean College marketing. Stacey is a
member of the MASSCreative Leadership Council, which helps
to focus and expand the efforts of MASSCreative’s arts
advocacy.

Distinguished Media Arts Educator Advocacy
Award
Alice Gentili, Arts Specialist, Mendon-Upton Regional

Distinguished Arts Educator Advocate Awards
These awards recognize arts educators for: (1) demonstrated
leadership in advocating for a specific arts discipline and
overall arts education; (2) superior teaching in one of the four
disciplines of dance, music, theatre, or visual arts; (3) creation
of model arts programs and partnerships; (4) use of
Massachusetts Arts Curriculum Framework and National
Standards for Arts Education; (5) use of arts and cultural
resources; and (6) support of opportunities for multicultural
learning and interdisciplinary planning.
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School District
Alice Matthews Gentili has been a champion for the media arts
for many years--both in and out of the classroom. As a middle
school visual arts educator, Alice has worked tirelessly to
integrate technology and media into her daily curriculum.
Furthermore, Alice has developed model cornerstone
assessments for media arts curriculum at the state and national
levels. Most recently, Alice co-facilitated the introduction and
writing of media arts standards for the 2019 Massachusetts Arts
Curriculum Framework. As media arts are now acknowledged
as a fifth arts discipline in the Commonwealth, Alice continues
to advocate for this emerging domain through her work with the
Massachusetts Art Education Association and beyond.

2019 Award Glass Frames
by
Syd Milliken
from
Cape Cod Glass Artisans
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Dennis Wrenn Distinguished Music Educator
Advocacy Award
This award honors the memory of Dennis Wrenn who tragically
passed away in April of 2009 while on tour in Europe with his
high school jazz ensemble. He was a beloved teacher at
Algonquin Regional High School (Northborough &
Southborough) for 28 years, where he was the Head of
Instrumental Music as well as Chair of Fine and Performing
Arts and director of numerous ensembles. His exemplary
service to state and national music education associations
serves as a model for all arts educators.

Lisa J. Lehmberg, Associate Professor of Music Education,
University of Massachusetts/Amherst.
Professor Lehmberg holds a PhD degree in music education
from the University of South Florida, as well as BM and MM
Degrees in piano performance from the University of Illinois.
She specializes in general music education, music education for
students with special needs, world music education, and music
education technology. Her research interests include urban
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music education and senior citizens’ participation in music.
Dr. Lehmberg has given presentations at International Society
for Music Education world conferences, National Association
for Music Education national conferences, College Music
Society/Association for Technology in Music Instruction
national conferences, and National Multicultural Music
Symposia, as well as music conferences in Florida, New
England, and throughout the Midwest.
She is author of the book, The Challenges and Rewards of
Urban Teaching: Six Elementary Music Teachers’ Perceptions
of Effective Teaching and Pre-Service Preparation for Urban
Classrooms; many journal articles and book chapters in the
NAfME publication, Kaleidoscope of Cultures - A Celebration
of Multicultural Research and Practice and the RowmanLittlefield publication, Engaging Musical Practices: A
Sourcebook for Elementary General Music.
In 2016, Prof. Lehmberg's book, Music for Life: Music
Participation and Quality of Life of Senior Citizens, coauthored with C. Victor Fung, was published by Oxford
University Press. It presents an exploration of the impact of
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musical experiences on the quality of life of senior citizens, and
charts a new direction in the facilitation of the musical lives of
people of all ages.
Dr. Lehmberg is being nominated for this award because of her
ongoing work preparing teachers in music education over the
past eleven years in Massachusetts. Thousands of school
children across the Commonwealth benefit from her efforts to
equip student teachers with the skills, ideas, and sensitivities
they need to provide outstanding music education experiences
to all of their students.

Distinguished Theatre Educator Advocacy Award
Donna Wresinski, Director of Fine and Performing Arts,
Framingham Public Schools
Donna Wresinski has been a lifelong advocate for the
importance of the arts. She currently serves as Director of Fine
and Performing Arts for the Framingham Public Schools, where
she has been instrumental in advancing access to high-quality
arts education for the nearly 9,000 students in the district.
In addition to her leadership position, Donna directs
Framingham High School’s annual entry into the METG High
School Drama Festival, and is current chair of the METG.
Donna is a graduate of Framingham State University; she
received her Graduate degree with a concentration in Arts in
Learning from Lesley University, and certification as an
Educational Director from Worcester State University. Donna
came to Framingham in 2001 after teaching Theatre at Ashland
High School for 12 years.
In her time in Framingham she created the curriculum for the
comprehensive Theatre program at FHS, taught classes
including, Acting 1, 2, Acting and Play Study, Advanced
Acting, Theatre for Young Audiences, Theatre for Social
Change and Musical Theatre. Subsequently, Donna then
became the Fine and Performing Arts Department Head at FHS
and is now the Director for all of the arts in the K-12 schools in
the District.

The Lynn S. Feldman Distinguished Visual Art
Educator Advocacy Award
Not awarded in 2019. This award is named in memory of
beloved A|L Board Trustee and Treasurer, Lynn Sunshine
Feldman, who passed away in 2016. She was a master
calligrapher and visual artist, comfortable in such diverse
media as painting, bookmaking, fiber arts, and sculpture.

School of Excellence Award
Not awarded in 2019. This award recognizes individual schools
that have done an outstanding job of making the arts an
essential part of education by including two or more of the
following components: (1) teaching all the arts (dance, music

nd

theatre, visual arts) as specific disciplines; (2) providing
imaginative learning environments; (3) including parental
involvement; (4) promoting learning about other cultures; and
(5) encouraging community connections.

Massachusetts School Committee Arts in Education
Not awarded in 2019. For a school committee that: (1)
demonstrates long-term support for, and commitment to high
quality arts education in its school district, community, state, or
special jurisdiction; (2) shows evidence of incorporation of all
arts into its local educational reform efforts, including the
National Arts Standards, the Massachusetts Arts Curriculum
Framework, and the adoption of local arts standards; (3)
demonstrates leadership in promoting arts education and
building community support; and (4) creates opportunities for
multicultural learning. This award recipient will become the
state nominee for the National School Boards Association
Annual School Board Award.

Outstanding Student Arts Advocate Award
Not awarded in 2019. This award is designed to honor a high
school or college student who has demonstrated exceptional
leadership in making the case that the arts are important for
Massachusetts youth. The recipient should be seen as a model
within the school or organization and exemplify its mission.
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Arts|Learning Board of Trustees, 2019-20
About Arts|Learning
Arts|Learning believes that the arts have the power to transform education. When the arts are at the center of the core curriculum,
students develop the 21st-Century skills they need to lead fulfilled lives and to experience greater success in college and the workplace.
Arts|Learning promotes the arts as an essential part of a well-rounded education through advancing arts education public policy,
developing arts education leadership, and celebrating annual recognition awards.
Founded in 1999 as a non-profit organization, Arts|Learning is the unified voice for arts education in Massachusetts, bringing together a
large variety of constituencies interested in quality education in and through the arts. We bring years of experience and expertise to bear
on arts education, programming, services, and policy.
For more information about Arts|Learning, please visit our website at www.artslearning.org.
info@artslearning.org, or P.O Box 483, Medfield, MA 02052.

Inquiries may be sent to

Jennifer Fidler

OFFICERS
Charles E. Combs, PhD, President
Chair Emeritus, Liberal Arts, Berklee College of Music, Boston

Martha B. McKenna, EdD, Past President
University Faculty, Director of the Creativity Commons,
Provost Emeritus, Lesley University, Cambridge, MA

Thomas Reynolds, PhD, Vice-President,
Networking/Advocacy
Faculty, Anna Maria College and UMass/Amherst

Andre Green, Treasurer

Media Arts Facilitator, Wilmington Public Schools

Nancy Moses, EdD
Executive Director, Arts|Learning, ex officio
Professor Emerita, Bridgewater State University

Jonathan C. Rappaport
Executive Director Emeritus, Arts|Learning

Cory Shepherd
Visual Arts Educator, Worcester Public Schools

Sherye Weisz

Strategic Planning Consultant

Executive Director, SMARTS Collaborative, Attleboro, MA

Danielle Bazinet, Secretary/Clerk
Dance and Theatre Educator, The Sage School, Foxboro

TRUSTEES EMERITUS
Fred Adair
Principal, Adair Leadership Consulting, Boston, MA

TRUSTEES
Marianne Adams
Assistant Director for Professional Partnerships & Outreach, Lesley
University

Joseph M. Cronin, PhD
Past President (ret.), Edvisors, Braintree, MA

Stephanie B. Perrin (co-founder)

Diane Bell
Director of Internships, Bridgewater State University

Head Emeritus, Walnut Hill School, Natick, MA

Debra Block, PhD

Katrin Oddleifson Robertson

Director, Matters of Education, Brookline, MA

Please consider becoming an active
Arts Education Promoter
by giving your support to Arts|Learning
You can help by:
Becoming a Member
Making a Donation of any amount
Volunteering to serve on a committee

Please check out these opportunities on our website:
www.artslearning.org. Thank you!
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Faculty, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor; Founder, Wholemindesign
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Arts|Learning is deeply grateful for the logistical
support given over the past twelve months from the
following organizational members of the Arts for
All Coalition:
The Boston Public Schools Arts Department
EdVestors
Mass College of Art and Design
MASSCreative
Massachusetts Cultural council
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Networking and Advocacy Leadership Team, 2019
The Networking and Advocacy Group of Arts|Learning is led by a Leadership Team of individuals from across the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts who represent the arts-teaching workforce. This includes K-12 arts educators and
administrators, teaching artists, arts education and cultural organization representatives, those in higher education and research,
legislators, parents, business leaders, and funders. A|L advocates for quality arts education programs across the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts and acts as an umbrella organization for various constituencies and professional arts education associations who
support the arts and arts education.
Since 1984, the A|L Networking and Advocacy Group (previously the Massachusetts Alliance for Arts Education, founded 1980)
has recognized exceptional individuals and organizations who advocate for the arts in order to ensure that every child in
Massachusetts receives a high-quality arts education. Through the A|L annual “Champions of Arts Education Advocacy” awards
ceremony, several hundred arts educators, schools of excellence, school administrators, school committees, parent advocates,
legislators, community organizations, cultural institutions, and businesses have been honored. Award nominations for most
awards may be made by any member of the arts and cultural community, and winners are selected by A|L’s Awards Committee.
Some awards, such as the Irene Buck Service to Arts Education, the Legislative Leadership, and Media Support for Arts Education
are nominated and selected by the N & A Leadership Team. The Oddleifson A|L Award is nominated and selected by the
Arts|Learning Board of Trustees.
For information about A|L membership, please visit:
http://www.artslearning.org/member-2/

OFFICERS (* Designates Awards Committee Member)

*Cory Shepherd
Visual Arts Educator, Worcester Public Schools

Tom Reynolds, Chair
Faculty, Anna Maria college and M.I.T; MMEA Representative

Nancy Moses, A|L Executive Director
Professor Emerita, Bridgewater State University, MADEO

Erica Sigal
Creative Movement Specialist/Coordinator, Dance in the Schools; MADEO
Representative

Chuck Slavin
New England Film Industry Advocate, MALC Representative

TEAM MEMBERS

*Nicole Smith
Theatre Teacher, Sumner School, Boston, MA

Diane Daily
Creative Youth Development
Programs Manager, Mass Cultural Council

ADVISORY TEAM
Jennifer Fidler
Visual Arts Liaison, Wilmington Public Schools

Alice Gentili
Art Teacher, Mendon-Upton Regional School Teacher

Kathy Bitetti
Director, Massachusetts Artists Leaders Coalition (MALC)

*Kerri Quinlan-Zhou
Assistant Superintendent, Dighton-Rehoboth Regional School District

Julie Jaron

Wyatt Wade

Director, Visual & Performing Arts, Springfield Public Schools

Past President, Davis Publications, Inc., Worcester

Constance Moore
Past President, MA Art Ed. Assoc.

Emily Ruddock
Executive Director, MASSCreative
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About Our Performers
Burncoat String Quintet
The Burncoat Fine Arts Magnet Program at Worcester
Public Schools offers an arts-centered approach to
education. Conceived in the mid-1980s, the magnet program
began with middle school and grew to include grades 7
through 12. Students choose a discipline of study which
includes music, art, theatre, dance, or visual arts. The music
division specifically prepares its participants for
undergraduate music programs and provides a wealth of
performance opportunities each school year, both in-house
and in the community. Students in all areas of the Fine Arts
Programs have been recognized over the years for their
outstanding accomplishments in each of the arts disciplines
at the local, state, and national level, as well as significant
academic achievement.
The Burncoat String Quintet:
This string quintet is part of the larger string ensemble at
Burncoat High School instructed by Mr. Dani Rimoni. In
general, the String Ensemble’s repertoire includes music
spanning the baroque, classical, and romantic periods, as
well as the music of modern American composers.
Additionally, the ensemble has won the Superior
Performance Award at the Trills & Thrills Music Festival
for the last 5 years.
Liam Gates - Violin
11th grade
Sienna Leone - Violin
10th grade
Kim Nguyen - Viola
11th grade
Elijah Villanueva - Cello
11th grade
Melina Iannacchione - Bass
10th grade
Dani Rimoni – String Teacher
Dani Rimoni has been the string teacher and string ensemble
conductor at the Burncoat Middle and High Schools
in Worcester, MA, for the last eighteen years. He has been
on the faculties of the New
England Conservatory Preparatory School,
the Walnut Hill Preparatory School, and
the Brookline Music School. Mr. Rimoni is a founding
member of the Kaleidoscope Chamber Ensemble. He is
principal violist of Symphony New Hampshire, Assistant
Principal Violist in the Bach, Beethoven, & Brahms Society,
and a member of the Springfield Symphony Orchestra. He
also performs with Boston Ballet, the Boston Pops
Esplanade Orchestra, and Boston Lyric Opera. In the last 5
years he has been the conductor of the youth symphony
orchestra at the Manchester Community Music School

Weber Dance is a contemporary concert dance company
that enriches, inspires and educates audiences. They are
committed to engaging the public in the expressive power of
movement through programs that enable the audience to
develop a deeper awareness of the language of human
movement, the history of American dance, and the
transformative power of live performance. They are
dedicated to community outreach, sharing their gifts with
audiences of all ages.
Dr. Jody Weber, Artistic Director and Choreographer of
Weber Dance, was the recipient of last year’s Arts|Learning
Outstanding Community Arts Education Collaborative
Award for her company’s fine work with the community.
As part of her work she schedules performances and
residences in various community settings and schools,
including Cambridge; Dorchester; Juneau, Alaska;
Washington DC; New York City; and Lewiston, ME. Dr.
Weber is also the chair of the Dance Department at
Bridgewater State University.
Program:
Solo and Duet from Her Sylvan Ascent, choreographed by
Jody Weber, danced by Kristy Kuhn and Jennifer Roberts

Arts|Learning expresses deep appreciation to
our fiscal sponsors and donors for the 2019
Awards and other ongoing projects:
The Rockland Trust, primary sponsor
for the 2019 Awards
All of the advertisers in this year’s
program book. Please support them with
your business! See Page 17 for list.
The Mattina R. Proctor Foundation
Massachusetts Music Educators
Association for their significant annual
membership
Numerous private donors and members
Thank you to one and all for your generous
support!

Program:
1. Air – G. F. Handel (1685 – 1759)
2. Quartet in G Major K. 156, 1st Movement, Presto – W. A.
Mozart (1756 – 1791)
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